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Trustees, students discuss open house ideas
By RICH BERGEMAN
Assistant Editorial Editor
Members of the Board of Trustees and a number of students exchanged views on open house policies and explained their respective
positions yesterday In an Informal
discussion.
Very apparent throughout the discussion was the vastness of the rift
between the trustees and the students of the University. The trustees present expressed a desire to
understand and erase the communications gap.
They were Ashel
Bryan, Robert Wlnzler, Donald
Simmons, president of the Board,
Mrs. Duane Stranahan, and Mrs.
Anita Ward. Also present were
University President Dr. William
T. Jerome, Vice-president Dr.
James Bond, and Assistant to the
President, Dr. John Lepp.
Presenting the student's views
were Frank Plttman, Bob Mlchalski. Student Body President Nick
Llcate, ArtToalston, and J. Harper.
In explaining the open house issue, the students tried to show that

there was much more to it than It looked Uke.
simply closed doors and darkened
He said that it Involved recognirooms.
tion of the student's views and opin"The Issue isn't can I put beer ions on the type of policy under
or a girl In my room," remarked which they were to live.
Harper, "but it's whether or not
In answering Mlchalskl's queswe can help you make decisions tion as to the Board's position on
and whether or not I (as a student)
count."
He said that the open house Issue was something which all the
students could rally behind. He
said most residents can see no
change or progress In their situation, and that there seems to be no
way open to Implement changes.
Trustee Ashel Bryan said students wanted the right to rule themselves, but felt they didn't want to
take the responsibility to actively
participate.
Harper explained that the reason
was that students feel the dorm
governments are powerless, and
that their decisions are "rubberstamped from above."
Michalskl denied that the liberalization of dormitory open house policy was a guise for promiscuity,
as a number of the Trustees felt

a more liberal policy, Dr. Jerome
replied that It was a "very unfair
question" because the Board had
no real comprehension of the problem. He said that In all of the
talks he had made In dormitories,
only once had the question of open
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Students arrested
University police arrested two
more University students from
Conklln Hall Friday afternoon and
charged them with possession of
narcotics, according to Spencer
T. Calcamugglo, chief of security.
Charged were Jeffrey Gleason,
freshman In the College of Liberal Arts, and Daryl Luclen, sophomore in Liberal Arts. Both were
residents of room 246, Conklln.
This brings to four the number
of students Involved In the simultaneous raids on two rooms in
Conklln and a room In Kohl Hall
Thursday night. It raises to nine
the number of University students
charged with narcotics violations
in Bowling Green In the past three
weeks.
City police raided two off-campus
residences on March 20 and 21 and
charged five University students
and two high schoolers with possession of narcotics at that time.
Chief Calcamugglo said the city
raids were in no way connected
with the on-campus arrests.
Arrested from Conklln Thursday
was Robert Kellsek, whose appearance in court has been postponed
until he retains legal counsel, as
Is the case with Gleason and Luclen,
Calcamugglo said.
Gerald Dllllngham of Kohl Hall,
also arrested last Thrusday, has
pleaded Innocent to the charge of
narcotics possession and has been
bound over to the Grand Jury, said
the chief.
Gleason and Luclen were being
sought by police since the Thursday
raid but could not be found In the
dormitory, police said. The men
returned to Conklln early Friday,
and were arrested Friday afternoon
by officers from Campus Security.
A fifth student is still being investigated in connection with the
Thursday raid, but police stated
they could take no action against
him until an evidence analysis report of materials taken from his
dorm room is returned from the

News seeks talent
Submissions
of poetry,
prose, artwork and photography are now being accepted
for the April literary supplement In the News Office.

»

Photography by Dave McCoy

Spring

criminal laboratory of the Bureau
of Criminal Investigation in London, O.

Investigator says
BG 'not unusual'
in narcotic raids
Bowling Green University was
called "not unusual" by a Bureau
of Criminal Investigation narcotics investigator, In light of four
raids In the last three weeks which
resulted In the arrests of nine
University students and two city
high schoolers.
The Investigator cited the availability and cheapness of marijuana
as primary reasons behind the Increase of narcotics usage on college campuses across the nation.
"Small-time hoodlums have the
marijuana market pretty well sewn
up. Anyone seriously looking for
the stuff can find It relatively easily," he said.
The officer, making reference to
the Thursday night raids, mentioned some of the pecularltles associated with narcotics arrests.
"Just being In the same room
where marijuana or other drugs
are found Is evidence of guilt. If
the person suspected Is innocent,
he has to prove It It's a 'you're
guilty until proven Innocent' deal,"
he said.
The officer said marijuana usually sells for about 75 cents per
stick, a quantity equal to about one
cigarette load. The officer said the
major U.S. market for marijuana
comes from Mexico, while he believed Bowling Green's market was
In Cleveland and Detroit
"I'm against marijuana because
I know it leads to dependency,
whether physical or psychological,
and I have personally witnessed
people under the Influence act in
quite abnormal manners," he said.
The Investigator said he would
classify marijuana as an llluslonary drug rather than a hallucinogen, meaning people under Its influence might see things which actually were there, but In distorted
fashion as opposed to visualizing
things which actually did not exist

oh,
take a flower
take a flower, my little
child,
for the time has come
when air turns around,
sun shine prods moon
glows,
whispering silence still
from winter

walk along, my child
carefully walk,
the world is waking
again^
flying a/center off,
whirling into being.

house and dorm autonomy been
brought up.
He said that the uproar over
open houses came "like a bolt out
of the blue" and cited a failure
of students to make known their
wishes to the administration.
Before the sudden eruption
of sentiment against the present
open house policy, he and the Trustees had no idea such feelings were
brewing, he said.
"We can't give a clear answer
on an issue that Is so muddy,"
he said. He felt that some dormitories were given a "free hand to
experiment with open house policies
before some people spoiled It by
wanting too much too soon.
Sim nons explained the role of
the Board of Trustees as one of
setting and evaluating policies,
while they give to the administration the power to administrate in all
matters.
He said that as times change we
are changing here at the University.
He sees the need for change in
policies but only those that arise
through a proper meshing of alumni, Trustees, administration, and
students.
Simmons said he couldn't speak
for the rest of the Trustees officially because It hasn't yet been
decided upon, but felt they couldn't
permit complete freedom In open
house policy without some regulation. He attributed It to his responsibility to the parents of students
as well as the students themselves.
Bryan remarked, "Your being
here is dependent on the public."
He said you could term the role
of the Trustees as somewhat paternal, and felt the views of the student should be heard, although at
present they were unclear.
Simmons said he felt much student rebellion has severely hurt
higher education in this country.
"I sincerely hope we do not have
that kind of disruption on our campus," he said.

Ky contends

enemy against
serious talks
PARIS (AP) - South Vietnam's
dapper vice president, Nguyen Cao
Ky, returned to Paris yesterday
after a two-months absence. Ky
indicated he would go on to Saigon after a brief stop rather than
remain for the Vietnam peace
talks.
"The enemy at the present time
is not ready for serious talks,"
Ky told newsmen when he arrived
from Washington after discussions
with President Nixon and other
high officials.
"I am not coming here specially for private talks," he said.
"Private or open talks—with the
present attitude of the enemywill not produce any quick results."
Ky said the North Vietnamese
and the Viet Cong were counting
on the Impatience of the American public to bring a better deal
for them eventually. It Is up to
the United States and the South
Vietnamese, he added, to convince
them that they must begin serious
talks about a compromise.
Ky indicated one problem he
would be concerned with on his
return to Saigon would be steps
to transfer more responsibilities
to the South Vietnamese military
forces. This, he said, was discussed during his Washington visit
Although he did not say so specifically, the planned transfer Is believed to be In preparation for a
possible reduction of U.S. forces.
This was seen by some as a
major objective of the Nixon administration during last week's
Washington discussions. Another
apparently was a stepped-up peace
drive as reflected In the new bid
by President Nguyen Van Thleu
In the National Assembly.
Thleu's six-point program for
restoring peace was mainly a
restatement of previously declared
objectives, but his stress on flexibility and his reference to "many
formulas at many places" was regarded as an indication that private talks may be underway In
several places.
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editorial

letters to the editor

properly then we never wll
llze is that after twenty years this
The Student Council has lost Its campus needs a change for the beteffectiveness If It ever had any at ter Instead of going along on an
all, of being the representative of Idle ride.
Lou Doores 342 Kohl
the student body, as it seems that
Student Council's indecisivencssand the apparent reluctance of
I feel I'm Inclined to have some- everything is fine as long as they
some of its members to attend meetings has necessitated a spewhat
of a pessimistic view of BGSU, stay within the boundaries of an
cial meeting tonight to consider the reapportionment demanded by
being an out of state resident. I outdated university policy.
This Is written in refutation of
If our student governments are
Student Court.
find that my views have not been
We hope those members who could not attend last Thursday can
too far out, finding that my fellow not effective then the needs of the certain comments made In the arFreshman classmates hold simi- students are not being dealt with ticle "Campus Pot Smokers..."
find the time tonight to drag their weary bodies to the meeting so
fairly. If this is the case then Allegedly Student No. I accepts
lar
views also.
something can be done.
Being an overly conservative col- the problems lie within the stu- various highs as the only form of
The present reapportionment proposal, drawn up by a committee
lege, BG is also found to be overly dents and It is up to them to de- reality. Student No. I has sampled
headed by Frank Pittman, is a good one, with the entire student
out of date. It Is also my belief mand action, not prolonged Idleness a great portion of the "high specbody voting for sixteen representatives at lurge, a president, and
that the time for change has arrived on Issues of importance-. As quoted trum" and because of this will
on
this campus. For a change to by Dr. Bond, "If students come not condemn It, in reality, for what
three vice presidents.
occur It takes people who are will- through orderly channels, we (The It is, an escape from the same.
With the twenty voting members of Council representing the enEvaluation of the disadvantageous
ing for a change and who are willing administration) will respond." The
tire student body, there can be no claims of unrepresentativeness.
fact Is that the channels have been aspects of turning on has led No.
to put out a helping hand.
The same advantage would apply to a form of direct representaIt is also shown that the Uni- slow, this is not an age of idle- I to abstain from Indulgence. Hopeversity
Is not being run by the ness but an age of immediate ac- fully this letter will partially retion, suggested by the News, in which every student would be his
students but by parents, alumni, tion to keep the process of "the medy the harm done to Student
own representative und would vote at the meetings.
No. I's characterization. This harm
community residents. This Univer- times " going.
Another plan based on geogruphic representation muy be proposed
The Freshmen of this Univer- is perpetrated by a few peer's
sity Is made up of many students
but it hus muny pitfalls.
who for the most part pay for sity are not atoned to the tradi- limited knowledge of No. I's preGeog raphic representation assumes a stutic student population their own educations, so why aren't tional conservatism that this cam- vious activities. In effect, the arwe respected as mature adults who pus apparently has. We members ticle was a stiff form of retrifor the entire school year, in which students would remain in a
have the responsibility to handle of the Freshman class are Ignor- bution and, hopefully, will be acspecific housing unit all year.
ourselves properly Instead of hav- ant to the fact that this University cepted by the few as a genuine
But this is not the case, with many students changing dormitoring the University regulate our has been conservative since the be- apology. Tnank ym
ies and moving off campus during the year. This movement would
every move? As dorm autonomy ginning, what we Freshmen do reaName withheld on request
seems to be the hot spot at the
result in students electing one representative, moving, and then
moment, we are told that we are
being represented by another. This is obviously unacceptable.
For tonight, Student Council members should first of ullplunon mature adults who are responsible
enough for own actions, but in turn
attending the meeting, and should then devote their full attention
are regulated as to the policies of
to the adoption of a ^apportionment plan that will satisfy both
the residence halls, If we aren't
the student body und Student Court.
old enough now to handle ourselves •:•:
By NICK LICATE
■:•:
Student Council President

Act on apportionment

Freshmen will
take the lead

On student No. 1

The student role-

(Limited freedom)

It's been awhile, folks
can get their education, how many
games they have to play to get
Into grad school, whether or not
"students
are niggers",
and
whether or not they should transfer.
Times change, the man said, so
do people.
And I wonder everyday what right
I stlU have to be writing a colThlnkln' back over the last five umn.
years here, thlnkln' of all the things,
The kids at this school have gotall the stuff that passed and gone. ten better than I can ever become.
Same smutty windows, the same They fight for freedom more than
stupid typewriter, the same office, I think I could. They seem to have
a few of the people you used to know. more guts than I have, the more
And then you remember the first able they seem at running their
time you saw this school, five lives. They have to be heard, they
years
ago,
and thinking how scream.
strange those thoughts came true.
I used to be a radical, people
Kohl Hall, the old football field, tell me. Now, I seem too conserthe little towered shanty for the vative.
newsmen and the scorekeeper, and
I remember when Student Counthe barbed wire fence surrounding cil was filled with raving manthe field. "Looks like a prison," lacs who enjoyed talking, discusyour friend said, and you had to sing, doing things. Like when Jon
agree.
told Council the treasury had $2000
And that was five years ago, and - odd bucks for research and $1.35
It looks like the truth won't make for travel expenses, or when Don
you free.
spoke for no hours for women and
Five years Is quite a while, he got a standing ovation.
folks, quite a long while. This
Now people get ovations for calplace has really altered, partly for ling people animals.
the best, partly...well..Jet's forI remember a guy named Jack
get about that.
who ran against the favorite son
Back then people worried about because he didn't like his plattheir clothes, about their love life, form.
about the fact that Homecoming left
Now there are no platforms and
them broke. Sure, they still do, everybody calls each other "Fasbut not quite as often as before. cist" or "Commie".
Now the worry Is whether they
I remember when the South End
By FRED ZACKEL
Student Columnist
"You see the geese in chevron
flight
Laughln' and aracln' on
Before the snow
They got the urge for goln'
They got the wings to go"
—Jonl Mitchell
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held all the English Department
professors, and most of the Intellectuals.
Some professors still go there,
but the intellectuals have disappeared.
I remember when prejudice referred to Mississippi and Alabama
and Georgia.
Now, it means students.
Kruschev was still In power then
and people still talked about Hungary and the Bay of Pigs. And policemen were our friends.
Vietnam was where my ROTC
Instructor had Just come from and
where he had worked as an advisor. I remember films about
napalmlng of villages, and those
films were for ROTC class.
I remember when mace was an
ancient battle-ax, whenbellbottoms
were worn my sailors, and the
Democratic
Convention meant
something to be looked forward to.
I remember when three people,
and only three were against the
war. Three people came out agalnst It. Only three out of fifteen thousand. And that was at
radical Kent State.
I remember a seminar I attended, where people were concerned
that kids were drinking beer. Now,
most people wish that kids were
back on beer.
I remember riots when they
meant Fort Lauderdale or Indian
Lake.
I remember when President Jerome was called "an Intellectual
without a stuffed shirt" and people
looked to him for guidance.
I remomber when upperclassmen
tried to get the freshmen gung-ho
and doing something for their dormitories.
Now the freshmen are on social
pro, for doing something for their
dorms.
I remember one radical student
five years ago who graduated and
Joined the narcotics squads to help
mainliners. It was his social committment.
Now, they call people like that
"narcs" or "Informers".
I remember when the Army draft
notice meant Japan or Germany for
two years, where you could pick
up nice cameras and tape recorders. Back then, two years in
the Army meant freedom.
Now. people call those "greetings" cards, death notices.
And after all that, I really feel
left out of things. So much has
passed me by, so much has changed,
so many people have tried so hard.
Half the time I feel like an old
man.
The other half I simply watch.

In a series of articles I would like to present some concepts of the
nature of student Involvement in the university. Before dealing
directly with the student's role, It seems necessary first to question
the university's relation to society. This relation could be roughly
divided Into three areas: education, research, and direct action.
In reference to education, It is not a new complaint to hear that
the university often programs students, rather than prepares them
for the future. The student is programmed to become an excellent
professor.^ teacher, artisan, or some other skilled worker through
this method. But he Is not given the type of education which encourages
him to challenge and question the society that he will be a part of.
The freedom to explore and experiment is limited to only a few
certain prescribed areas. He may exercise that freedom just as long
as it does not hinder the efflclence of the teaching machine, the university. The high school authoritarian dictum of obeying above question is transformed into a more subtle undertone of organize but don't
disrupt, or talk but can't act. The principle still remains: authority
is delegated from the top down. Responsibility Is hidden In the abysses
of the bureaucracy which results In perpetual buckpasslng.
The product of such an Institution could easily reflect the characteristics of that machine which produced him. The result may
be a sophisticated technocrat who begs to Ignore the social problems
of the day and leaves them for the other technocrats to solve.
In other words, the Individual comes to see himself as a component
In a large Interdependent mechanism called society. He bears no
responsibility other than what Is given to him from above. His material and sensual needs are met by this arrangement; his world Is secure
from the uncertain. In perhaps a too harsh stereotype he may be epitomized as the white suburbanite who Is hardworking, sincere, patriotic
to a system which serves him, yet Ignorant of all the social Injustices
which tie has never experienced.
In regard to the university's role of researcher, It must be admitted
that the university may be the only place that much research could
ever be conducted. The vast majority of research Is often of little
direct social or moral concern. But while it may definitely lead to
technological advancement (this Is omitting all the research that Is
not of immediate applicability), it' may also perpetuate the social inequalities that are a result of such technology.
The crux of this situation Is whether the universities should take
moral and social positions on the application of their research. An
example of this dilemma would be the question of whether a university
should refuse to take defense contracts in a war which Is of questionable
national Importance and moral value.
In the university's last area, that of direct activity, much of It
seems to be of a humanitarian nature. Unfortunately often such programs that reflect this attitude, such as the Head Start Project, may
be of a very limited capacity.
As a result there Is a danger they will be treated as showcase
Items rather than as real extensions of the university's educational
policies. A second shortcoming of these programs may be that they
are oriented towards alleviating the Immediate problems while they
fall to lay the framework for long-range efforts In tackling the basis
of their social Ills.
If up to this point the university's relation to society has been
roughly accurate, the question then is whether this relationship should
remain unaltered. It seems that many individuals believe the university's role In society should be changed.
It Is in the actual course and speed of alteration that the faculty
students, administration, and others disagree. From this basis then!
student participation in the university acquires some meaning. Since
the university does center around the area of education, the students
role becomes central to its educational policies. It Is from these policies that the university relates to society by the type of student It
produces, by the research It undertakes, and by the direct activity it
engages In.
The role of student participation becomes clearer. It should not be
limited to the idiot role of directing meaningless social affairs or even
limited to the role of crusading for more lenient social regulations
Rather, student participation should be expanded Into a much larger
and real arena of life activity. This participation should be two-fold.
First it should be to change the university's relation to society
and secondly to accomplish this by expanding the students' role In the
university. Thus when students become Involved they should not limit
themselves only to specific problems or unrelated reforms but rather
should present a whole plan or philosophy of education which would
lend Itself to a complete concept of the university and th» students
within It.
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Religion to be discussed
in new non-credit course
A series of discussions and Wlmstrlps concerning the several religions and cultures of man is
scheduled to begin tomorrow at
7 p.m. in the second floor lounge
of Harshman A.
This Informal, non-credit course
will feature the religions of Judaism, Christianity, Buddhism and

Islam. It Is being presented for Interested BGSU faculty and students
In co-operation with the United
Christian Fellowship and Free University. The course will be based
upon the text entitled "The Religions of Man," by Huston Smith,
professor of philosophy at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
The course is being offered in

Non-graded schools to be
topic of teacher program
A "drive-In" program centering
on
"An Approach to NonGradedness In the Elementary
School" will be sponsored by the
Northwestern Ohio Educational Research Council, Inc. at 9:15 sum.,
tomorrow.
Howard Troutner. executive director of the Ohio Department of
Elementary School Principals, will
be the featured speaker at the program, to be held In the East Room
of the Bowling Green Holiday Inn.
An elementary school principal and
teacher, he has directed a nongraded program In the Columbus
City Schools.
Because Mr. Troutner's ap-

Key to take
applications
Judy Wltmer, Editor-in-Chief of
the 1970 Key is now accepting applications for staff positions in the
Key office, 310 Student Services
Bldg.
Positions still available are Managing editor, Photo editor, Copy
editor, Art director, Scheduling editor, and Section editors for the
Greek, Senior, Sports, and Organizations sections. There is a great
need for writers, typists, and photographers.
The only qualifications are an
interest In the Key and a willingness to work. The positions are
not limited to Journalism majors;
however, people with some background In photography or writing
are especially needed.
All applications should be picked
up and returned to the Key office
by April 18.

campus

proach to non-gradedness is compatible with the traditional graded
systems, the Council feels that his
ideas are of vital interest to educators, according to William Pees,
Council
chairman and superintendent of schools in Wauseon.
The program Is an open meeting
and all area schools are Invited
to send representatives.
Dr. William E. Harrington, professor of education at Bowling
Green State University, Is coordinating the program In Bowling Green.
Dr. Harrington is the Council's
executive secretary and treasurer.

FREE UNIVERSITY
Will hold a group discussion on
political unrest at 7:30 p.m. today
In the Taft Room. The topic is
"A Black Voice Talks About Educational Deprivation for the
Blacks."
KARATE CLUB
Classes for beginners start at
7 p.m. today in the auditorium
of the Newman Center.
STUDENT COUNCIL
Will meet at 7 p.m. today in
515 Life Sciences Bldg. to discuss the constitution.
PEM
Will hold elections from 9 sum.
to 4 p.m. today In the North Gym
of the Women's Bldg.
STUDENT COUNCIL
Will sponsor an open forum at
4 p.m. today on the steps of
Williams Hall. Mayor F. Gus Sklbble will discuss dlquor laws.

US postpones sanctions
WASHINGTON - The United States has decided to postpone potential
economic sanctions against Peru pending a further effort to solve the
dispute over Peruvian seizure of U.S. oil properties.
Secretary of State William P. Rogers announced the decision at the
news conference only two days before the April 9 deadline when, by
law, Washington would have to crack down on Peru aid should Lima not
offer appropriate compensation for the oil seizure.

Smothers' consider Canada
TORONTO - Tom Smothers of the Smothers Brothers says if he
and his brother are blacklisted by United States television networks,
they will seriously consider doing their show In Canada.
He also said he and his brother Dick will not sue the Columbia Broadcasting System for Its recent decision to cancel the weekly Smothers
Brothers Comedy Hour at the end of this season.
CBS said It is canceling a 26-part series planned for the fall on the
grounds that the brothers had failed to live up to their contract obligations.

Stokes meets with Rhodes
COLUMBUS - Cleveland Mayor Carl B. Stokes told Gov. James A.
Rhodes yesterday that more state assistance Is needed in solving massive
welfare problems.
He charged that the state Is falling to live up to Its responsibility.
Stokes said he was satisfied with his audience with the governor but
added that Rhodes apparently "remains fixed with his budget. The
next fight Is with the legislature, but the governor doesn't feel the
legislature will do more."

The Rotary Connection
And
Mr. Blue's Band —
LIVE IN CONCERT
SATURDAY NIGHT

OFFICIAL
RING DAY
Date.

CAMPUS GOLD
Will hold an open meeting to
plan a songs and games workshop for Girl Scouts at 6:30 p.m.
today In the Perry Room.

I

Time.

Md
, ComwH ky Ken Beriof l

Watch Student Council Newsletter tomorrow for Information ■
•:■ concerning a new course In the Free University.
Student Council will have two special meetings today, beginning :
•;•: at 7 p.m. in 515 Life Science Bldg., dealing with the constitution •
•:•: revision, and all Council members are required to be present. If :
:■:■ you cannot attend, contact Lyn Jelllson at extension 3941 between ■
■:■; 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. today.
5
Council will also have Its regularly scheduled meeting Thursday :
S at 7 p.m. in 112 Life Science Bldg.
J
•:•: All Interested students are urged to attend both of these meetings.:
X: Major F. Gus Sklbbee will speak on the changing city liquor laws:
•j: In Bowling Green today at 4 p.m. in conjunction with the open '■
S forums on the steps of Williams Hall.
S
Nick Llcate;

calendar
WIA
Will hold an organizational meeting for all women interested in
participating In Bowling Club at
4 p.m. today In the South Gym of
the Women's Bldg.

Totta

an attempt to answer some of the
questions commonly raised concerning religions and cultures, and
to stimulate Interest in the sublects. Jon Wlerwlll, senior in Liberal Arts commented, "There are>
religion courses in the philosophy
department, but this course Is more
less a cultural approach."
Wlerwlll emphasized the Importance of active participation by the
members of the class In the discussions. The course will feature a
"brief formal presentation of each
subject, but things will depend upon
the people involved," stated WlerwlU. "It will be of an academic
nature, yet informal. Each class
will follow the same basic form,
but the content depends upon the
class Itself."
Persons who have questions about
the course or anyone Interested In
helping with the course should contact Jon Wlerwlll at the UCF Center. The course will follow the
schedule below.
April 9 Introduction
16 Judaism
23 Judaism
30 Christianity
May 7 Christianity
14 Buddhism
21 Buddhism
28 Islam
June 4 Islam

Council notes

'

3500 SECOR RD.
Adjocint to Wistgott
Toledo, Ohio • 472-2141

Be a First Nigtiter! Gala Premiere WED. Eve., April 16,8:30
"THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN'
RESTORES FAITH IN FILMS!"
Tickets Available for All Performances at Boi Office or By Mall

"ONE OF
THE 10 BEST
FILMS OF
1968!"

April 9
9-5
in the

University
Bookstore
BRUCE ROTTE
a Trained College
Specialist from
JOHN ROBERTS
wants to meet you
He will assist you in selecting the ring that is
right for you . . . with the proper stone, weight
and style, for the most lasting and beautiful
symbol of your educational achievement.
FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT

(

Child™ 14 Years
and under
$f 25
at all times
■

11

Anthony Quinn • Oskar Werner
David Janssen- Vittorio De Sica
Leo McKern • John Gieigud
Barbara Jefford • Rosemarie Dexter
Laurence Olivier

Suggested for
GENERAL audiences.

MATINEES:
wed. M< tat. i:M P.M. ii.is
5>n.. Holidays 1:M P.M. 51 75
EVENING:
Man. Ikra Thgri.
»:>» P.M
M.JS
Sunday l:M P.M.
5175
Fri and Sal. IM P.M.
ii.is
Holiday ivei t:M P.M. tl.is
Holiday nUMt I:M P.M S3 15
Reduced Rates tor Groups
and Theatre Parties.
I Bonnie Headier. «7Mi4l

PanaviSMn'lnd Metrocolor ^P MGM

,MAILORDERS
. Please tend me
tickets tar date
ill
eack rerSheet ol the Fisherman
PERFORMANCE:
Malinee
Evenln*
Telal Remittance I
; ALTERNATE DAT!
NAME
AODRF55
. CITV
....
STATE
IIP
Enclose Check or Mahay Order (no cask er
stemps). Pavab'e ta:
CINEMA 113, -jseo Secer Road
Toledo. Ohio 4MM
Slamoed sett-addressed envelope MUST be on; closed with all moll orders.

li . .ZQ "

--

Tickets on sale at kEIOAN JEWELERS, Miracle M.le and Soulhland;
CHINNEL'S In Toledo. Monroe and Adrian. M.cr. • CENTRE ORUG STORE.
Bo-.-i.nq Green; GILBERT and MERR DRUG Store Naooleon

i
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Week-long arts festival begins
By PHIL HAILER
.staff Reporter
Folk music, underground music,
jazz, poetry and experimental films
are ]ust some of the features of the
Student Arts Festival, which opened
yesterday, entitled Emphasis 69:
The Arts.
The Festival will host such people
as poet Robert Sward and drama
critic John Houseman. Sward was
met with a standing-room-only
crowd at his last appearance at
Bowling Green, and he will serve
the Festival throughout the week.
Houseman will speak tonight on
FOR BALE
•07 Schull
like new.
5:30 p.m.

Mobile Home, 12x50,
Ph. 354-5152 after

today's theatre and Its Influence In
the world of arts.
Tonight also, at the Recital Hall,
the School of Music will feature a
program of music from the Baroque
and Renaissance periods under the
direction of Dr. Oliver Chamberlain.
Tomorrow, Dr. Ray Browne,
professor of American Studies, will
discuss the newly established Center of Popular Culture at Bowling
Green In the forum of the Student
Services Bldg.
Three musical programs are also
slated for tomorrow night starting

classifieds
steering.
Alr-cond.,
3392 MUST SEIXI

'59 Star Mobile Home, 10x50, Utility -Shed, Kxc. <oml., $2,500,352C813.
12x00 2 bed. Col. Mobile home.
Kuril. 352-6588.

Call Jane,

250 sc Ducatl Tarp, tools, helmet,
manual, etc., $350 - l.en 352-4631.
FOR RKNT

1959 MCA Roadster, $395 or best
offer. Ph. 353-4894.

Roommate needed - 6 room Apt.
$50 mo. Grad. preferred. 3546655.

'62 Chevy, 6-stlck, radio, heater
$350 or offer. 352-7262.

1 roommate wanted for this Qtr.
CaU 352-0118 Greenvlew.

Man & Womin's bicycle tor sale.
1968 models - Huffy Contact Martin, Apt. 4, 216 ManvUle Ave.

Need roommate to share Apt. S.
Knterprl.se beginning June; write:
Donna Kos 4015 Colorado Ave.,
l.oraln, Ohio 44054.

IOCS Human Hair wig - PracUcally new must sell because of Allergy. $40. 354-9923 after 6.
'60 Dodge Phoenix 2 dr. hardtop.
Kxc.
cond.
Automatic, Power-

with a modern dance exhibition by
BGSU dancers under the direction
of Miss Marglt Heskett In the
forum.
Don Ross, a senior tuba player,
will also be heard tomorrow night
In the Recital Hall, and the University Jazz Lab Band will perform
In the Grand Ballroom.
Folk singer, Peter Thorn will sing
In the forum Thursday. Thorn Is
returning to Bowling Green after a
successful Coffee House Circuit appearance here last fall. Thorn will
also appear at a folk music marathon in the forum Friday night.

1 Male roommate needed for this
Wtr. only. Apt. 47 Greenvlew or
I'h. 354-1281.

Hide needed to Upstate N.Y. April 18 - Syracuse, Ithaca, Rochester even: CaU Marcla, 447 East
will share expenses.

Apt. for summer Qtr. for Infor.
caU Sue, 414 tit. 2711 or Mary
409 «t. 3254.

Janette: Congrats to your and Vern
on your engagement! l.ove, Anna,
Bev, and Sue.

Interesting position In Sales - F.xceUent Monetary Potent!.i] opportunity to gain experience In Sales
and Management, with 201 years
old company. Send brief resm.
to Mr. Potlker. % H.U., Inc., Suite
505, 1101 F.uclld Ave. Cleveland,
O. 44115.

The Brothers of Theta Chi Invite all rushees to the 15th Annual Playboy Party, Wed., April
9th. 7:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Congratulations to Janet & Vern
on their engagement & Kathy &
Mike on their pinning.
YOUR
FATHER'S
MUSTACHE
where the Time of your Life Is
Right under your nose. ON CAMPUS - APRIL 20.
TICKETS UNION U»BBY.

Linda Si John: Congrats and best
WANTKD! 3-4 Girls to sub-lease wishes on your pinning. Dar A Deb.

The Rotary Connection Is....
To Tom: Thanks for the Honor of
a Sigma Nu Pledge Pin.
mil.
Brothers of Theta CM, Keep the
falthl The Bunny Party Is here
again!
__
...
mmm
Sunshine Girl In Pink Dress: Why
did you move out of Greenvlew?
I have to talk to you.
Janette: You were the first one
of the "Mighty 24" to give your
"Heart" away. Congrats to you
and Vernl I.ove In our Bond, Your
Pledge Sisters.

Are you interested in meeting

Also on Thursday night, there
will be a presentation of Lulgl
Pirandello's classic play, "Six
Characters In Search of an Author."
The play Is about a group of
characters who mysteriously appear at a theatrical rehearsal and
then refuse to leave. The play
opens for a three performance run
In the Joe E. Brown Theatre.
On Friday, Dr. Margaret Mead,
renowned world anthropologist and
sociologist, will speak In the Grand

Alpha Tau Omega Rush Open House
APRIL 8

8PM

PHI KAPPA
PSI
announces a
RUSH OPEN HOUSE
tonight Tuesday April 8

The native of Rumania came to
One of the long-time greats In the United States In 1925. His
theatrical circles, John Houseman, first theatrical achievement came
will speak here tonight as part nearly ten years later when he
of the Student
directed the Gertrude Stein-Virgil
Arts
Festival
Thomson opera "Four Saints In
which
opened
Three Acts."
yesterday.
In 1937 he and Orson Welles
Houseman, dibecame co-founders of the famous
rector of the AMercury Theatre which produced
merlcan
Playthe notorious "Men from Mars"
wright Associabroadcast that rocked the nation In
tion
Repertory
November 1938.
Company
and
Aside from his theatrical career,
Drama Division
Mr. Houseman has worked In radio,
of the Julllard
television and motion pictures. He
School, will talk
has received three Emmy Awards
Ho
n Including two for "Playhouse 90"
tory'^'eX"
'** """° In 1958 and 1959. Between 1944
and Its Influence In the world of and 1962 he produced eighteen
arts.
motion pictures.

BUSINESS LISTINGS
April 14. The Kroger Co.
April 15. General Mills, Inc.;
United Air Lines; National Bank
of Detroit, Mich.; Social Security,
Toledo.
April 16.
United Air Lines;
Campbell Soup Co.; Cuyahoga
County Welfare Agency; Ohio National Bank, Columbus; YWCA.
April 17. Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., Pa.; Cadillac Motor
Car Division, Mich.; Consolidated
Freightways.
April 18. Lybrand, Ross Bros.,
& Montgomery; Ohio Farmers Ins.
Group; General Tire and Rubber;
Departments of the Army and
Air Force.

April 14. Grosse Polnte Public Schools, Mich.; Elyria City
Schools; Kim wood Local School
District; Wayne Township Schools
Mansfield-Madison Local Schools
St. Clair County Schools, Mich.
Adrian Public Schools, Mich.
Shawnee Schools; Mendota Township High School, m.; Mount Clemens Community School District,
Mich.; Camden Central Schools,
N.Y.; Bloomfield Hills School Dls-

FEATURING

"THE PRIMARY COLORS"
ALL RUSHEES WELCOME
PHI DELTA THETA

Career
Planning
"lacement

SCHOOL LISTINGS

at 7:00 p.m.

Is a masters necessary in
marketing? Whatwill I do in

OPEN
HOUSE
RUSH
TUESDAY, APRIL 8
7:30 - J0:00
EVERYONE WELCOME!

retailing?
Havo questions like these? Bring them
to the Marketing Club meeting la
the Pink Dogwood

For the underground music
lovers, there will be a concert
by the Rotary Connection In Anderson Arena Saturday night. All
tickets are one dollar.

Houseman to speak tonight
on art 'Repertory Theatre'

♦Varsity athletes
•Members off ODK
* Classofficers
♦Officers of Student Alumni
♦Member off the Debate toon
♦The sponsors off Miss BGSU
If You Are Then
♦"Old Alpha"
Come To The
•Chairman off Dad's Day

Ballroom on the topic, "Student
Power or Initiative."
On Friday night as well as Saturday and Sunday afternoons there
will be a presentation of experimental films direct from the Ann
Arbor Film Festival.

ROOM

of the Ualoa at 7:30 oa Wed
April 9th, and lot

the Marketing Depf.
Professors Panel
Answer them.

trlct, Mich.; Oberlln City Schools;
Los Angeles City School District,
Cal.; Heintzen Public Schools,
Mich.; The School District of the
City of Coldwater, Mich.
April 15. Grosse Polnte Public
Schools,
Mich.; Elyria
City
Schools; Barberton Public Schools;
Butler County Schools; Youngstown
City Schools; Taylor School District; Kenston School District; Livonia Public Schools, Mich.; Bay
Village City Schools; Marysvllle
Schools; Trenton Public Schools,
Mich.; Napoleon City Schools;
Grand Blanc
Schools, Mich.;
Washington Local Schools.
April 16. Butler County Schools;
Grand Blanc Schools, Mich.; Jefferson Schools, Mich.; Mount Healthy City Schools; Mason Consolidated Schools, Mich.; Farmlngton
Public Schools, Mich.; Leetonla
Exempted Village School District;
Upper Arlington City Schools; Baldwin-Whitehall School District,
Pa.; Walled Lake Consolidated
Schools, Mich.; Marlon Public
Schools; Hlcksvllle Exempted Village Schools; School District of
the City of Royal Oak, Mich.;
Plymouth Local Schools; Crestview Local Schools; Clear Fork
Local Schools.
April 17.
Plymouth
Local
Schools; Crestvlew Local Schools;
Clear Fork Local Schools; Fostorla City Schools; Broward County School System, Fla.; Franklin
City Schools; Wayne Community
School District, Mich.; Grand Rapids Board of Education, Mich.;
Sylvanla City Schools; Lancaster
City Schools; Port Clinton City
Board of Education; MorrlsvllleEaton Central Schools, N.Y.; Vermilion Public Schools, Mich.;
Westwood Heights Schools, Mich.;
Rivervlew Public Schools, Mich.;
Centerllne Public Schools, Mich.;
Flint Bentley Schools, Mich.
April 18. Broward County School
System, Fla.;
Flint
Bentley
Schools, Mich.; Westwood Heights
Schools, Mich.; Rlverview Public
Schools, Mich.; Lakeview Public
Schools, Mich.; Mechanlcsburg
Board of Education; Eastland Joint
Vocational School District; West
Holmes Local
Schools; Plqua
Board of Education; Duval County
Schools, Jacksonville, Fla.; Tiffin City Board of Education; Oakridge Public Schools, Mich.; Dover
Public Schools; Van Dyck Public
Schools, Mich.; Lee County Board
of Education, Ft. Myers, Fla.
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to present
jazz church music

Father Clarence Joseph Rivers,
composer of contemporary church
music, will present concerts and
Informal discussions to area communities from Thursday to Sunday.
Father Rivers, a Catholic priest
from the Cincinnati Archdiocese,
sparked a music revolution In the
Catholic Church with the publl-

Fother Rivers
cation of "An American Mass
Program" In 1963.
He has performed his composition, a mass dedicated to "The,
Brotherhood of Man" at the Newport Jazz Festival and received
a standing ovation. The concert
version of the mass was also
performed by the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra In March.
compllshments, Father Rivers is
an effective dramatic artist. He
has appeared on television in "We
Shall Be Heard," a civil rights
documentary, and in "New-Born
Again," a program celebrating
"salvation history" through the
medium of Negro poetry and music.
Father Rivers is the director of
Stimuli, Inc., an organization which
presents programs of entertainment to promote inter-cultural, inter-racial and lnter-denomlnatlonal understanding.
He received a master's degree
in philosophy from the Athenaeum
of Ohio and did graduate study in
literature and drama at Xavler
University, Yale, the Catholic Institute of Paris, and the Catholic University of America.
Father
Rivers' schedule includes:
Thursday—The Lutheran Coffee

Hour, 3-5 p.m. In the River Room
of the Union. Readings and an Informal songfest, 7:30 p.m. In the
St. Thomas More Auditorium.
Friday—Lecture-concert entitled "Black Contributions to Music," 7 p.m. in the Student Services Bldg. Rotunda. His program
is the first part of a folk concert
running from 7 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday—Informal get-together at 8 p.m. In the Newman Center "Crest." Coffee Hour presentation of "The Church and Cultural Integration," 9:30 p.m in
the UCF "Crypt."
Sunday—Father Rivers conducts
choir at 10 a.m. mass. Breakfast and discussion on "Popular
Music in the Liturgy: Objections Answered," follows the mass
in the Newman Center.
Father Rivers' visit Is sponsored by St. Thom.is More University Parish. Co-sponsors include: Bowling Green Ministerial Association; Lutheran Students'
Association; Religious Activities
Organization, BGSU; Student Activities Organization, BGSU, and the
United Schrlstian Fellowship.
Persons desiring additional details may contact Father Richard Wurzel. 352-6541 or 352-7531.

Sward fo lecture
Robert Sward will give a reading of his selected works today at
4 p.m. and Saturday at 3 p.m. In
the Student Services Bldg. forum.
His poetry has been described
as "comic" by Dr. Frederick
Eckman, professor of English, but
Sward's wife Judith prefers to
call It "cosmlcally comic."
"It simply refers to the head
going off In a direction that the
head can go off In," says Sward.
He claims his writings have
changed from a more personal
approach to a more universal one.

POET ROBERT SWARD-With wife Judith,await* today'* reading
at 4 p.m. in the Student Services Bldg. forum. (Photo by Dove
McCoy)

Seiiors apply now
Persons who expect to receive a Baccalaureate degree In
: June, 1969, who have not yet filed for an application should do
: so Immediately in 110 Administration Building.

COME ON IN AND TALK THE
GREEK SYSTEM OVER WITH US.
WE'LL LET YOU KNOW WHAT
ITS ALL ABOUT.

AEPi RUSH OPEN-HOUSE
Tues. April 8, 7:00-10:00
Thurs. April 10, 7:00-10:00

I'm a masochist. I threw
away my instructions
on self-defense."

A little pain is one thing, but sheer
disaster is something else. We put
instructions on self-defense in every
package of Hai Karate® After Shave
and Cologne for your own safety, because we know what girls can do to
an under-protected, over-splashed
guy. So please read the instructions
.: .even if it doesn't hurt.

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.

"I'm trying to move away from
poetry of malaise, of compartmentalizing my life," Sward said.
"I've written that way In the past
and now I'm trying to go In a
different direction."
Today's appearance will mark
his second in Bowling Green. Despite his familiarity with the campus, Sward has no specific plans
on how he will approach this or any
other reading. " I don't gear a reading so much as to whether I'm in
Bowling Green or Cambridge or
whatever. Rather, I try to take Into
consideration how the audience
feels and how I feel at a certain
time."
Sward's appearances are scheduled In conjunction with the current
Arts Festival.
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Women protest curfews
By BILL HRONEK
midnight during the week and 2 regards to the protesting women.
Staff Reporter
a.m. on Friday and Saturday. Sen- Western's president, Her rick
Last Tuesday, April 1, nearly iors, though, are given keys with Young, was out of town during the
350 Western College women along their hours extended until 4 a.m. demonstration and was not availwith some 50 Miami University
The Western proposal had been able for comment.
men, protested their Board of Re- passed by their Government Asgents refusal of their no-hours pro- sociation, and given approval by
The demonstration began at 12:01
posal. The demonstration was a both faculty and administration. a.m. In front of the main campus
planned walk-out by the Western
According to Dave Pollack, con- area, Just behind President Herrlck
women from their dorms after tributing editor of "The Miami Young's home, and lasted until
their midnight check-In.
Student," "there presently has been 4:30 a.m. when the seniors unlocked
Present hours at Western are no action by the administration In the doors for all women.
During the demonstration, Jugs
of coffee, doughnuts, and pizzas
were served to alleviate any hunger problems.
Many of the students tried to make
A small fire, believed to have personal possessions and furnish- a "party" atmosphere of the debeen started by a cigarette, routed ings In room 430 where the blaze monstration, other women spent
two residents of McDonald West occurred, police reported.
the time studying under one of the
Hall from their fourth floor room
street lamps. A few even tried to
early yesterday, ( pi. Glenn A. Cook
City firemen quickly put out the get some sleep.
of Campus Security reported.
blaze with hand extinguishers. Cpl.
Linda Jelllson and Susan Mason, Cook said that a loss estimate has
A faculty member at Western
freshmen in Liberal Arts, lost some not been determined.
said that although the faculty was
completely behind the women, he
had seen only three other professors at the demonstration.
This has been the first demonstration of its kind for Western
women.

Coeds flee room fire

TEACHERS

300 Vacancies - Elem I H.S.
Prince William
County Virginia

SALARY: $6700. - $11,055.
0i Camp.s April 9, 1969

DO YOU
REALLY
WANT TO
TEACH?

Do you want to work with young people who want to learn?
Do you want to innovate, to create in the classroom?
Do you want the freedom to try your educational wings?
Do you want a community with room to live and people who
care?
If you wont these thing*, we want you!
We have openings at the elementary level, middle school
English, Physical Education (woman), and high school
Mathematics, Science, English, French, Industrial Arts,
Special Education and Guidance.
We're located in central New York near the cities of
Syracuse, Rome and Utica with 4 graduate centers
nearby. Camden is a small community with big ideas
and one of the finest student bodies you'll find.

Freshmen death
apparent suicide'
An apparent suicide of a University student was reported yesterday In an off-campus residence
at 325 N. Main St., police said.
Frederick Gottschllng, 22, a first
quarter freshman from I .yndhurst,
O,, was found hanging from a closet,
according to Investigators.
Wood County Coroner, Dr. Roger Peatee has ruled death by suffocation.

"IT'S FUN TO TEACH
IN LANCASTER"
North Los Angeles Count
on excellent elementary
(K-8) district
INTERVIEWS:
APRIL 21, 1969
Contact your Placement
Office

Opportunities
for Home Economists
with Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc.
The Home Service Department offers interesting and challenging opportunities to Home
Economics Graduates. Home Service assists in
the company promotion objectives through
varied and dynamic programs.

CAMPUS INTERVIEW
Thursday, April 10, 1969
College Placement Office

A

m/UyMHBOA
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DON'T VOLKSWAGONS FLOAT7-W.il, for a while, anyhow. But
it was different with this one, hoisted from its aquarian enviroment Monday after having been stolen from Lot 6. You see, the
windows were open.
(Photo by Judith Hirsch)

Car found in quarry
Douglas Johnson, freshman In
the College of Liberal Arts, didn't
even have time to report his auto-

TEACHERS NEEDED
All Areas

Interviewing at BGSU
April 11, 1969
Vincent Gilley
West Clermont Schools
Amelia, Ohio
(Suburban Cincinnati)

The BUTTON HOLE TRIM
& KNIT Shop
YARNS BOOKS
KNITTING NEEDLES
KNITTING AIDS

If you're interested, you will find me at Bowling Green

all day April 14.
Robert W. Miles
Camden Central Schools
Camden, New York 13316"

166.South Main Street

It's Time To Explore
Teaching
in Grand Blanc Community Schools
Grand Blanc, Michigan
-Congenial Community
-Excellent working conditions
-Good salary aid fringe a benefits
-Closo to metropolitan centers for
gradnate study and recreation

MEET GRAND BLANC
REPRESENTATIVES
AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
April 15 6-10 p.m.

April 16 9a.m. - 5p.m.

Phone 352-5600

mobile stolen before Wood County
Sheriff's deputies called to tell him
the vehicle had been recovered.
The car was found In 40 feet
of water In a quarry some 10 miles
from campus along Rt. 75.
Deputies were called to the scene
by a waterllne troubleshooter who
noticed tire tracks leading Into the
quarry.
Johnson presumed his car was
still parked In University Lot 6,
and had not made out a stolen car
report The vehicle was believed to
have been stolen some time Sunday,
according to reports.
The vehicle was destroyed.

Explosion rips
police cruiser
University police are Investigating malicious destruction to a
new squad car late Sunday night
when someone attached an explosive to the hood of the cruiser.
The blast, one of three which
occurred between 11:45 p.m., Sunday and 12:07 a.m. Monday, tore
the red light from the roof of the
car.
Two more explosions occurred
near the police department office
at Williams Hall, but no damage
was reported.
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Big innings dump BSU
By DAVE EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
There was a tale written about
an oldtlme first baseman who was
particularly sensitive about being
bald. A slow hit ball came down
the line and In an attempt to field
It, his hat fell off. He grabbed the
ball with one hand, the hat with
the other, then cracked himself
on the head with the ball and
laid the cap to the runner.
Ball State's Cardinals didn't get
quite this mixed up Friday but
Bowling Green's baseball team still
utilized five big errors along with
two five run explosions to drop
Ball State, 7-3 and 10-3 In a Friday doubleheader at Stellar Field.
The doubleheader, which was
necessitated after Thursday's postponement on account of wet grounds,
found Ball State hitting rlghthanded,
lefthanded and seldom as the Falcons swatted out 22 hits against
the Cardinal hurlers.
Mel Karnehm, Russ Hagerty, and
Jim Barry each collected four safeties In leading the hitting attack
but It was a pair of fifth Inning
fielding errors in the first game
by shortstop John McCoy which
turned a 2-1 Falcon deficit into a
6-2 lead and Instilled the momentum
tor the sweep.
Falcon twlrler Ron Wellman
gave up two runs in five Innings
of work in the opener to notch his
second win of the campaign.
Ball State, which entered the
game with a 1-0 mark after an
opening game victory over Manchester, put the first scars on Wellman's slate. The junior righthander
hadn't allowed a run in 12 previous innings of pitching.
Down 2-1, the Falcons tied it
In the fifth on two singles and a
couple of errors before rlghtflelder
Hagerty drilled a double to clean
the sacks. First sacker Jim Barry
plated the fifth score of th« frame
with his second single. The final
tally came in the sixth with Karnehm' s single driving in John Knox,
who had doubled.
In the second contest, Ball State
sent its ace righthander, Larry Reveal, to the slab.
Reveal compiled an excellent re-:
cord of allowing less than one run
per outing last season on way to
a 9-2 record and second team
district honros but the Falcon bats,
showing no respect, blasted out six
■ safeties and an equal number of
runs off the righty in 2 1/3 innings
of work.
Reveal's trouble started in the
second with the first of three hits
by Hagerty. A couple of lines appearing over a decade ago in the
Boston Globe provide the answer
to Reveal's attempt to thwart a
two-out scoring bid with hot-hitting
catcher Bruce Rasor at the plate.
"The saddest words of pen and
tongue: *I threw a curve. Thed
thing hung!' "
Rasor hesitated then sent the
fat pitch screaming toward the left

center alley, the spheroid landing
over the outstretched mitt of the
centerflelder, and the Falcons 1-0
lead was never dented.
BG put It completely away in
the third.
Barrv led off with a two-bagger.
Karnehm, swinging late, dlnked the
ball over the ball over the hot
corner for the first of five scores.
A single by Jim McKenzle, an
error and one and two base knocks
by Hagerty and Bob Hill plated
four more to close out the big
Inning. The Falcons added one in
the fifth and two more in the
sixth to end the scoring and raise
their overall mark to 7-5.
Lefty BUI Greln, who pitched the
first complete game of the season
for BG, got the win as he scattered
six Ball State hits.
Saturday's
scheduled
game
against Cleveland State met its destiny with the elements and was
rained out.

IG battles Mkkigm
Major League baseball gets into
full swing today but at the same
time, the Bowling Green squad will
tangle with the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.

The Wolverines will field a veteran team with the entire Infield
back from last year's team.
Falcon Coach Dick Young, who
coached Peorla, in the Central Illinois League during the 1968 season, tutored two of the Michigan
players, and labeled them as top
material.
Other Michigan players participating in the league can't even
crack the strong Wolverine starting unit.
Young expects to start veteran
lefty Jim Leinlnger while the remainder of the lineup should follow that of the second game against
Ball State last Friday.
Michigan downed Bowling Green
2-1 last season when Elliot Maddox, the number one choice of the
world champion Detroit Tigers in
the college draft, tied Into John
Frobose pitch and sent it screaming over the right field wall.
The Wolverines didn't show much
early punch but the one big blow
was enough to account for the victory. BG had its batting power harnassed by three Michigan hurlers,
who limited the Falcons to five
safeties.
Bowling Green, winners in seven
of its last nine games, will take
a 7-5 record Into the clash.

I Falcons fourth j
I in golf action I
In their first outing of the 1969
golf season, the Falcons found the
going rough as they finished last
behind Indiana, Kent State, and the
winner, Miami, on the victors' home
course last Saturday afternoon.
Miami's winning score of 362
strokes was only one better than
defending MAC champ Kent State's
363, and six ahead of defending
Big Ten champ Indiana's 368. Bowling Green's score of 388 strokes
was far off the hot pace set by
theyounpMiaml swingers.
Co-medalists Rick Meeker of
Kent State, and Wayne McDonald
of Indiana posted four - under par 68's on the rain-soaked course.
Three Mlama golfers, Doug Steffen, Ian Thomas, and Mike Strathman, broke par to aid in their
team's winning effort throughout
the rainy afternoon.
For Bowling Green, senior Tom
Bohardt and sophomore Ed Hadaway
shared team honors with four over - par 76's.
Hadaway's performance drew the
praise of coach Forrest (reason
since It was Ed's first varsity
match. C reason was also Impressed
with the 80's registered by soph-

Thinclads set two BG marks
in Kentucky Relay competition
By DENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor
No Falcon thinclads finished
first, but there were two new Bowling Green records set at the Kentucky Relays In Lexington Friday
and Saturday.
Sophomore Sid Sink, running his
first varsity steeplechase, was runnerup with a record-breaking time
of 9:08.2, and junior Jeff Huston
broke another BG record by throwing the Javelin 222 feet In the trials.
Seniors Dan Lltzlnger and Jim
Reardon were the only other Falcons to place In a talented field
of some 30 colleges and universities. Lltzlnger threw the hammer
159.7 feet for second place, and
Reardon took fourth in the discus
throw with a heave of 159.1 feet.
In an open mile race, freshman
Dave Wottle crossed the tape In
third place with a time of 4:16,
which was an excellent effort for
a rookie In the season opener.
Wottle also ran for the frosh mile
relay foursome which placed third,
and included Ed Watklns, Dick
Webb, and Mike Sullivan.
Coach Mel Brodt who thinks "It
will take another two or three weeks
until we're rounded into shape" also noted the performances of
hurdler Paul Zltco and sprinter
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Bobby James.
James, who won the All-Ohio title last year by running the 100
yard dash In 9.7, raced the same
distance In 9.8 and 9.9 in the trials.

Bronx Bombers
ruin Senator opener
WASHINGTON (AP) - The New
York Yankees romped past Washington 8-4 Monday to ruin Ted
Williams' debut as manager In the
annual American League opener
before President Nixon.
Newcomers Jerry Kennedy and
Bobby Murcer slammed consecutive home runs as New York raced
to an early 8-0 lead. Murcer added
a two-run single to cap the Yankees' scoring in the fourth inning
when they scored four unearned
runs.
Nixon chatted and Joked with
Williams in the Presidential box
before throwing out the first ball—
a soft lob—to begin baseball's
100th year.
Elsewhere, Cincinnati's Reds
dropped a 3-2 decision to the Los
Angeles Dodgers while Atlanta and
San Francisco were scheduled for
a night tilt.

omores Bill Plcken and Roy Pressler, who were also playing in their
first varsity matches. Starters Sid
Rodeheffer and Jim Seving had
78's for the afternoon's action.
Creason commented that the results did not surprise him, since
Miami was expected to shine and
Kent State and Indiana were tops
in their respective conferences last
year. '' It went as I thought it would,''
said (reason, "because Miami had
the home course advantage plus
a strong, young team, while Kent
State and Indiana are still tough
from last year."
The Falcon coach was not disappointed In his team's effort since
Bowling Green had had very little
practice prior to the match. "The
scores were encouraging," said
Creason, "considering that we had
had Just two days of practice before the match, while Miami, Kent
State, and Indiana had all gone south
for several matches and practice
sessions before last Saturday's
competition."
In a final comment Creason said;
"The strength of Miami's team Is
indicated by the fact that Herman
Kaiser, an MAC medalist on last
year's Miami squad, only shot a
four-over-par 76 for the day, but
Miami still won on the strength
of their young golfers."

Apply Now
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which was not good enough to make
the finals. Zitco had times of 14.7
and 14.8 In the high hurdles, which
also fell short of qualifying for the
finals.
Paul Talklngton, who is one of the
best distance runners in the MidAmerican Conference, did not make
the trip because of a leg Injury,
but is expected to compete in the
Ohio University Relays this weekend.

A

for details contact the
KEY Office 310 Student
Services Building ext
Ext. 2421 or 2427

Theta Chi Fraternity
Presents Their
15th ANNUAL
PLAY BOY PARTY
Wednesday, April 9th
7:00p.m. - 1:00a.m.
All mshees
cordially invited

THE
DELTA UPSILON
FRATERNITY
presents

"An Evening at the Generals"
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A DIVERSIFICATION--Art objects ore on display this week until
April 25 in the gallery of the Fine Arts Bldg. The art objects are

(he works of University graduate students.

(Photos by Dave Mc

Coy)

Variety by-word of art exhibit
By JIM SMITH
Assistant Issue Editor
"Variety" could easily serve as
the by-word for the twelfth annual graduate art exhibition, now
on display In the gallery of the
Fine Arts Building.
The show, which opened Sunday and will continue through April 25, features such diverse objects as rugs, pillows, tapestries,
Jewelry, buttons, sculpture, and
paintings done In everything from
Ink to.oil.

A remarkable diversification Is
also displayed within each of the
general categories.
Included In the jewelry display
are such items as rings, bracelets, pendants, sculptured animals,
and even a gold Incense burner.
The paintings, which are the
principle component of the exhibition, cover many different themes,
featuring both contemporary and
abstract pieces.
On display are some 126 works
submitted by 13 different graduate
students. The total value Is set

at $9010, with the prices of the
Individual pieces ranging from $15
for some of the Ink drawings to
$250 for a few of the oil paintings
and sculpture works.
According to Bonnie Wilson,
graduate assistant In art and one
of the principle contributors to the
show, the price of each work is
set by Its artist.
"The cost of the different materials, the methods involved, and
the personal satisfaction the artist gets from the work all go
Into determining the price," she
said, "but the largest factor to
be considered Is what it means
to the individual."
"These pieces aren't made with
the profit motive in mind," Miss
Wilson continued, "but it's really
very exciting when someone wants
to buy one of them. Of course,
there are some items that an artist won't sell at any price."
The works to be exhibited are
selected by the art faculty from
various pieces submitted by the
graduate students.
Hal Hasselschwert, associate
professor of art, said that the
objects weren't made specifically
for the show, but were more or
less the "best" of the projects
assigned to the students throughout the year.
Hasselschwert termed the show
thus far "very successful....the
best we've ever had."
"Sunday's opening," he said,
"was packed. There were at least
two or three hundred people there,
and we've had a steady stream
since."
He declined to name any outstanding or extremely creative
work of art in the show, contending that the quality of each display can only be determined by
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the individual viewing It.
"One's opinion of various works
of art is strictly a value Judgement," he asserted. "What is
good art to one person may be
only mediocre or poor art to someone else."
The exhibition was moved to
the Fine Arts Building this year
from the Union primarily to better
accomodate the individual displays.
"The graduate students felt the
atmosphere of the Promenade
Lounge was not formal enough for

an art exhibition," Hasselschwert
explained, "and the gallery was
built explicitly for such showings.''
He admitted, however, that last
year's controversy over the display of a nude painting entered
Into the decision to move the exhibition. "It was sort of the straw
that broke the camel's back," he
commented.
Hasselschwert said that the
viewing hours for the exhibition
would be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
during the week and from 2 to
5 p.m. on weekends.

